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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.

Have a safe and happy 4th of July! Administrative offices are closed across campus
for the holiday tomorrow.

happy_birthday

Congratulations to Amy Barrett and Jennifer Ihns, who both celebrate their 10 year
service anniversaries this July. Thanks to both of you!

Dean Newton announced that Fr. Bill Dailey has accepted our offer to be a Lecturer in
Law at the Law School. Fr. Dailey will be teaching a mix of professional responsibility,
jurisprudence, evidence, and immigration law. As a Lecturer in Law, Fr. Bill will also
serve on committees. In addition, he will undertake some special projects as needed.
Congratulations Fr. Bill!

Notice of Office Moves this summer:
Christine Cervenak moved to 2157
Doug Cassel moved to 2156
Fr. Dailey moved to 2113
Julian Velasco moved to 2142
Kristine Kalanges will be in 2144
Veronica Root will be in 1118

Sean Caldwell is the LexisNexis Midwest Law School Publishing Representative.
Through Sean, faculty may request complimentary examination copies of law school
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and selected practitioner publications to consider for class adoption or as
recommended reading material. Casebooks are also available in a student loose-leaf
version, printed on three-hole punched paper. The student loose-leaf versions of
casebooks have the same pagination as the hardbound version and are priced 40%
lower than the hardbound casebook. In addition to the Understanding Series of
concise, yet comprehensive treatises and the Questions & Answers Series of subjectspecific student study aids, there is also a new Skills & Values Series. The subjectspecific books in the innovative Skills & Values Series allow you to integrate
experiential learning materials into your courses, helping your students learn not only
how to think like a lawyer but also how to be better prepared to practice when they
graduate. For information or assistance with any or all of the above, please contact
Sean by email (sean.m.caldwell@lexisnexis.com) or by phone (513-721-2506).

Dog owners – do you have a favorite place or places in the South Bend area that
you enjoy taking your pet pooch?

Melissa Fruscione: I love walking my dogs (or letting them

nikephorus_and_cecilbie

walk me) on the Notre Dame campus. They love
encountering all of the campus wild life, especially chasing the squirrels. They also really
love the attention the students give them as we walk by. I remember being here as a
student missing my family dog and I am sure many current students feel the same way.
My dogs like playing with the current students, providing a little sense of home when
possible. The dogs are also avid fans of Corby Hall when the priests are out on the
front porch. And of course my four-legged children know exactly where I work and often
run right up to the Law School door!

Jaimi Wood: My family and I like to take our dog Max to the dog park in

max

Mishawaka. The dog park is located at Margaret Pricket Marina Park, which is
on the south side of Jefferson Boulevard between Wyland Marine and Boone State
Fish Hatchery, across from the AM General Assembly Plant. Max loves to run on the
four acres of both lawn and wooded run area. I never have to be concerned that he may
get “out” as the run is entirely surrounded by a chain link fence, and is at least 5 feet in
height. There are shade trees and benches to sit, while we watch Max play with the
other dogs. If Max gets thirsty, there is also a watering station.
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Clint Brown: We like to bring our Beagle and Dachshund to camps to walk

clintdogs

around the lakes. I’m not sure if the geese appreciate it very much because
the hunters in both of them come alive when we get near the geese and Lucy (beagle)
starts howling and Riley (dachshund) uncontrollably barks at them. They are usually
worn out after a couple times around the lakes. So are the geese.

We’re looking for responses for next week’s Question of the Week: What are your
favorite beaches within driving distance of South Bend? Please e-mail us your
answer by 3:00 p.m. on Monday, July 9th!

Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
Kresge Law Library—Notre Dame Law School
P.O. Box 535 Notre Dame, IN 46556-0535
P: 574.631.7024 F: 574.631.6371
E: libnews@nd.edu
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